
IN REPL V UFER TO: 

United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Rea di:! r :, 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Ely District Office 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 MAR O 4 1987 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Rangeland Program 
Summary (RPS) for the Schell Resource Planning Area. 

This RPS has been designed to inform interested persons about 
the implementation of the rangeland management program as set 
forth in the planning decisions of the 1983 Schell Management 
Framework Plan. The RPS explains the process of establishing 
initial and subsequent levels of livestock grazing use, 
discusses the selective management program, and describes the 
rangeland monitoring program upon which grazing agreements 
and/or decisions will be based. 

Public participation will play a vital role in developing 
specific grazing management plans. Consequently, we encourage 
your continued participation and feel confident that together we 
can put our planning efforts to work to best meet our public and 
resource needs. 

l Enclosure 
l. RPS ( 36 pp) 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth G. Walker 
District Manager 

4110 
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IN IIEPL Y ll£fl:R TO: 

United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Read~~= 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Ely District Office 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

MAR O 4 1987 

The Ely District BLM is preparing an amendment to the compre
hensive land use plan for the Schell Resource Area (see enclosed 
map). The action being proposed through the amendment is for 
development of up to 152 new water sources on a resource area 
wide basis. The new water sources would consist of guzzlers, 
reservoirs, wells, and water sites along pipelines. 

The Schell Resource Area contains approximately 4,183,000 acres 
of public land located in east-central Nevada. It contains the 
towns of Baker and Hike. The area includes the eastern third of 
White Pine County, the northern third of Lincoln county, and a 
small portion of Nye county. 

The public is invited to participate in the identification of 
issues related to the consideration of new water sources. The 
major issue anticipated to be addressed in the plan amendment is 
the impact of the new water sources in meeting the following 
five objectives which were identified in the Schell Grazing EIS: 

1. Objective: Manage the vegetation resource and its uses to 
attain utilization rates not to exceed those recommended by 
the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Task Force for sustained 
yield. 

4410 
( NV-04 7) 

2. Objective: 
numbers of 
and elk on 
habitat. 

Attain and maintain habitat for reasonable 
wildlife; reestablish bighorn, pronghorn antelope, 
historic ranges; and protect crucial wildlife 

3. Objective: Upgrade and maintain all riparian and wetland 
areas in good or better condition. 

4. Objective: Maximize livestock based on sustained yield of 
the forage resource. 



5. Objective: Maximize wild horse numbers based on sustained 
yield of the forage resource. 

Preliminary planning criteria indicate that the five objectives 
will be used as the standard to evaluate impacts from imple
menting the proposed amendment. The decision to implement the 
proposed amendment will be based on the degree to which the five 
objectives are met. No new inventory is planned. The best data 
currently available will be used to analyze impacts of the 
proposed amendment. The impacts of the proposed amendment on 
the environment will be based on the implied legal, social, 
economic, biological, and physical consequences. The proposed 
action and the no action alternatives will be analyzed through 
an envi ronm€n tc\.l a-ssessmen t. . ........ , 

Public comment is solicited during this identification of issues 
and the development of the criteria to guide the planning 
process. Written comments on the issue and criteria should be 
sent to the Schell Resource Area Manager, Bureau of Land 
Management, Ely District, Star Route 5, Box 1, Ely, Nevada 
89301, within 30 days of the date of this letter. 

No public hearings are scheduled at this time. Further 
opportunity for public involvement will be provided this spring 
through release of a draft amendment/environmental assessment. 
Persons interested in receiving a review copy of the draft 
document should submit their name and address to the afore
mentioned address for inclusion on the Schell MFP amendment 
mailing list. 

Planning documents and other pertinent materials relating to 
this amendment may be examined at the Ely District Office. For 
further information, contact Gerald M. Smith, Schell Resource 
Area Manager, at (702) 289-4865. 

1 Enclosure 
1. Schell RA Map 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth G. Walker 
District Manager 
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INTRODUCTION 

Schell Resource Area 
Rangeland Program Summary 

The Final Schell Grazing Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was completed in 
September 1982. It analyzed a proposed rangeland management program along 
with four other possible alternatives for livestock grazing, wildlife habitat 
resources, and wild horse grazing for the Ely District's Schell Resource 
Area. Upon completion of the EIS the district began the last phase of the 
planning process for the resource management programs for the purpose of 
detennining final land use decisions. A summary of these decisions was 
reported in the July 1983 Record of Decision for the Schell EIS. 

The Bureau of Land Management is adopting a modification of the Preferred 
Alternative (Proposed Action) in the Final EIS. Adjustments in grazing use 
will be based on rangeland monitoring and/or agreements. Priorities for 
implementation of the rangeland management program will be established by the 
selective management process as outlined in the Bureau's Final Grazing 
Management Policy. 

This Rangeland Program Summary (RPS) has been designed to inform interested 
persons about the implementation of the rangeland management program as set 
forth in the planning decisions of the 1983 Schell Management Framework Plan. 
The RPS explains the process of establishing initial and subsequent levels of 
livestock grazing use, discusses the selective management program, and 
describes the rangeland monitoring program upon which grazing decisions will 
be based. The RPS will also serve as a basis for discussion during the 
subsequent consultation and coordination period. 

The Schell Resource Area (RA) encompasses 5,026,591 acres with 4,239,352 acres 
of public land administered by the Bureau of Land Management and with 787,239 
acres of private, state, U,S, Forest Service, and other lands intermingled 
within the Schell RA boundaries. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 

The objectives of the rangeland management program were devised to help solve 
the problems/issues that were identified in the scoping process for the Schell 
Grazing Environmental Impact Statement and during the Management Framework 
Plan (MFP) conflict analysis. These objectives are identified below: 

a. Objective: Manage the vegetation resource and its uses to attain 
utilization rates not to exceed those recommended by the Nevada 
Rangeland Monitoring Task Force for sustained yield (45 percent for 
shrubs, 55 percent for grasses and forbs). 

b. Objective: Attain and maintain habitat for reasonable numbers of 
wildlife, reestablish bighorn, pronghorn antelope, and elk on 
historic ranges, and protect crucial wildlife habitat. 

c. Objective: Upgrade and maintain all riparian and wetland areas in 
good or better condition. 



'-. 

d. Objective: Maximize livestock based on sustained yield of the forage 
resource. 

e. Objective: Maximize wild horse numbers based on sustained yield of 
the forage resource. 

The final Schell Grazing EIS Record of Decision accepted the proposed action 
with some modifications. (see Schell Resource Area Decision Summary and 
Record of Decision. 7/1/83). This proposed action as modified meets the 
objective a, listed above and practically meets the remaining objectives b, c, 
d, and e. 

MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 

The method for implementing the rangeland management program will be through 
monitoring and/or written stocking rate agreements. 

Grazing adjustments, if required, will be based on the following: 

(1) reliable monitoring studies, (2) BLM accepted Coordinated Resource 
Management and Planning (CRMP) committee recommendations. (3) individual 
agreements. (4) or a combination of all three. The monitoring studies 
will be implemented in accordance with the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring 
Task Force procedures, and all interest and user groups will be encouraged 
to participate. 

The formal process of consultation and coordination has involved the Lincoln 
County CRMP Committee in obtaining recommendations for the following 
allotments. 

Wilson Creek 
Grassy Mountain 
Geyser Ranch 
South Hiko Six-Mile 
North Hiko Six-Mile 
Wildhorse 

Irish Mountain 
Bird Springs 
White River 
Oreana Springs 
Coal Valley 
Middle Coal Valley 

Cottonwood (1015) 
Pine Creek 
West Water Gap 
East Water Gap 
Dry Farm 

This CRMP committee ensures that interests concerned with the management of 
resources in the local area such as landowners. land management agencies, 
resource users. wildlife groups. wild horse and burro groups, conservation 
groups. etc, are represented. 

The consultation and coordination process will not necessarily require 
participation by the formal CRMP committee. This process may be accomplished 
by person to person discussions with concerned interest or user groups. All 
affected interests will be given the opportunity to participate in the process. 

PRIORITIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

The goals and objectives will be incorporated into the rangeland management 
program through the selective management process. To facilitate this approach 
allotments have been grouped into categories according to their potential. 
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This potential was determined through an analysis of the allotment's resource 
potential, presence of resource use conflicts, opportunity for positive 
economic return, present management and production situation, trend in 
condition in the allotment, and manpower and funding capabilities for 
implementing intensive management. 

Three categories have been identified, and their respective objectives are 
to: (1) Maintain current satisfactory condition; (2) i~Yrove current 
unsatisfactory condition; and (3) manage custodially wh1 e protecting existing 
resource values. ----- ---

The characteristics of the three categories are as follows: 

Maintain Category 

1) Range condition is satisfactory. 

2) Present management is satisfactory. 

3) Moderate to high potential to produce forage. 

4) Limited or no resource conflicts. 

5) Moderate potential for positive return on investment. 

6) Trend is apparently static or improving. 

Improve Categor;: 

1) Range condition is unsatisfactory. 

2) Present management practices are inadequate. 

3) Forage production is inadequate. 

4) Resource conflicts are evident. 

5) High potential for positive return on investment. 

6) Trend is apparently static or downward. 

Custodial Category 

1) Range condition has stabilized. 

2) Low potential to produce forage. 

3) Limited potential for improvement. 

4) Limited or no resource conflicts. 

5) Low potential for positive return on investment. 

6) Trend is apparently static or improving. 
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These characteristics pertain to the three categories, but allotments within 
each category will not have to meet all the criteria to be managed according 
to the category objectives. 

The Improve Category allotments have first priority for funding of rangeland 
improvements, developing AMPs, and for use supervision. The Maintain Category 
allotments will have second priority for funding of rangeland improvements and 
developing AMPs and will have third priority for use supervision. The 
Custodial Category allotments will have third priority for funding of 
rangeland improvements and developing AMPs and will have second priority for 
use supervision. 

The following is a listing of the allotments by category. The priority 
ranking is determined by the environmental concerns in the allotment plus the 
benefit/cost ratios for the proposed improvements. The remaining allotments 
will be ranked once projects are identified and a benefit/cost analysis 
completed. 

Improve Category 

-1...) Ji ppett 
2} Chin Creek, 
.3..LS..amP.soJ Creek 
4) Wiliard~ 

Mai '!tai n Ca~gory 

Becky Springs 
Tippett Pass 
Cottonwood (Ul32) 
Oreana Springs 
Hamblin Va 11 ey 
Smith Creek 
Hardy Springs 

Sunnyside 

Custodial Catego!:l_ 

Needles 
Deep Creek 
Negro Creek 
Taft Creek 
Stephens Creek 
Goshute Mountain 
West Timber Mtn, 
Middle Coal 
Valley 
East Water Gap 

Coal Valley 

~on Creek 
. Sa C ra!Tle1T'to7>a S S 

Geyser Rancb_ 

Cleveland Ranch 
Willow Springs 
Muncy Creek 
Scotty Meadows 
Majors 
Worthington Mtn, 
South Spring 
Valley 
Chokecherry 

Fox Mountain 
West Water Gap 
Devil's Gate 
Indian George 
Red Hills 
Seaman Springs 
Baker Creek 
North 
Chokecherry 
North Hiko 
Six-Mile 
White River 
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_Dry Farm 
Batterman Wash 
Cottonwood (1015) 

Irish Mountain 
Crescent 
Bastian Creek 
Strawberry Creek 
Mill Springs 
Meadow Creek 
Forest Moon 

Bird Springs 
D-X 
South Hiko Six-Mile 
Timber Mountain 
Pine Creek 
Wildhorse 
Narrows 
McCoy Creek 

Bassett Creek 

Pleasant Va 11 ey 



½!!P.lementation of Grazing Use Adjustments 

Adjustments in grazing use, if needed, will be made by written agreement or 
after sufficient monitoring data is available. The initial stocking rate 
during the monitoring phase will be as follows. 

Wildlife 

The actual number of animals that could reasonably be expected to use the 
public lands in the Schell RA (during their seasons of use). 

Wild Horse 

The number present in each herd according to the 1983 inventory. 

Livestock 

Establish by agreement the initial stocking rate with a goal of active use 
being consistent with the 3-year average as shown in the EIS. 

Sto~king Rate Agreement 

This agreement will stipulate the number of livestock, the kind and class of 
livestock, the area of use, the season of use, and the term of the agreement. 
This agreement will not involve any change in active preference. The specific 
stocking rate agreements are summarized in Table I. 

Agreements t~ Ma~~ AdJustme~ts 

Where grazing use agreements are negotiated, no decision will be issued. All 
agreements must document initial stocking levels, periods of use, term of 
agreement, specific allotment management objectives, multiple use management 
objectives contained in the Land Use Plan, monitoring data to be collected, 
methodology for determining accomplishment of management objectives, and 
resulting management actions to be taken. These agreements will be based upon 
the best available data but will not preclude future establishment of grazing 
systems, use adjustments, or other management practices that may be necessary 
as a result of additional monitoring efforts. Adjustments based on additional 
monitoring data gathered will be implemented by agreement or decision. 
Specific agreements for adjustments will be addressed in future RPS updates. 

Decisions to Make_Adjustments 

Where monitoring data exists to supoort grazing use adjustments and an 
agreement cannot be reached, a decision will be issued to initiate the 
five-year implementation period. These adjustments in grazing use may include 
but are not limited to season-of-use, period-of-use, animal numbers, 
kind/class of grazing animals, or a combination of these. 
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progress of Program Implementation 

Table I is an overview summar1z1ng the implementation of the land use plan 
(MFP). This table shows the progress made in developing monitoring plans 
through a coordinated management approach for resolving resource issues, 
developing management objectives, and determining management alternatives. 

It also shows the allotments where stocking rate agreements have been reached 
and/or where other actions will be implemented. 

ISSUANCE OF GRAZING DECISIONS 

Decisions, where necessary, will be issued 30 days after the release of this 
document or subsequent RPS updates, to make grazing use adjustments, These 
decisions will implement land use planning decisions (MFP III) associated with 
livestock grazing use. These decisions will establish stocking levels, season 
of use, allotment issues, management objectives, management alternatives, and 
any other criteria and procedures for determining future use adjustments 
through monitoring. See Table 1 for allotments where decisions are to be 
issued. 

Re~ource Monitoring and Evaluation 

The monitoring program is a systematic method designed to collect data 
pertaining to actual use, utilization, condition and trend, phenology, and 
precipitation. This information will be used to determine stocking rates, 
condition and trend, identify distribution problems that can be mitigated with 
management facilities, changes needed in season or period of use, changes 
needed in kind of livestock, and the grazing capacity. This data will also 
assist in evaluating the effectiveness of land use planning decisions, in the 
planning process, and in developing CRMP and resource management plans. The 
Nevada Range Studies Task Group monitoring procedures outline the minimum 
standards that will be used in monitoring. The Bureau draft Manual Sections 
4400, Rangeland Inventory, Monitoring and Evaluation; 4430, Monitoring 
Studies; 4440; 4730, Management Considerations - Wild Horses and Burros; and 
6630, Big Game habitat condition and trend and supplementary studies may be 
used to supplement and augment the Task Group procedures as deemed necessary. 

A detailed monitoring plan was developed for the Schell RA in 1981. This 
plan, CRMP committees, and user and interest groups will help to provide 
guidance and direction in establishing individual allotment monitoring plans. 
These are and will be available for review at the Ely District Office and they 
will be updated as conditions and priorities change. 

The following are the major rangeland elements to be monitored. 

a. Plant Communities 

Condition - Ecological range condition will be determined for each key 
management area to establish a baseline for condition classification. 
Condition transects will be reevaluated upon measurement of a 
statistically significant change in trend data to determine progress 
towards accomplishment of management objectives. 
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Trend - Studies will be conducted periodically on selected upland and 
significant riparian areas to determine changes in plant species 
composition to determine progress in meeting vegetation objectives. 

Utilization - Forage and browse utilization studies and mapping will be 
conducted to determine the pattern of grazing use and amount of vegetation 
removed by grazing animals. 

b. Anima 1 s 

Livestock - Actual use data will be obtained from the permittee annually. 
These records will reflect the number and kind of animals grazing each 
pasture and the dates livestock graze there. Additional livestock counts 
will be made periodically on an as needed basis. 

Wildlife - Use data will continue to be periodically updated from Nevada 
Department of Wildlife reports on animal populations and seasonal use 
patterns in cooperation with the Ely District Office. 

Wild Horses - Wild horses will be inventoried periodically to determine 
numbers. Additional monitoring will be initiated to collect actual use 
(inventory), areas of use, seasonal movement patterns, sex ratios, and 
other facets of population dynamics, so that it can be determined if 
management objectives are being met. 

c. Water 

Water quality monitoring will be continued in accordance with BLM policies 
and Sections 208 and 313 of the Federal Clean Water Act. 

d. Weather 

Weather data will be analyzed annually to estimate the effects of 
crop-year precipitation on herbage yields and for correlation with forage 
utilization studies. 

Protest and~al Procedures 

Individuals or groups who feel that their interest might be adversely affected 
by the proposed decisions and have so indicated in writing, may request copies 
of the proposed decision in person or by writing to the District Manager, 
Bureau of Land Management, Star Route 5, Box 1, Ely, Nevada 89301. 

Rangeland Program Summary Updates 

Rangeland Program Summary updates will be issued at each decision 
step as the range management program is implemented. 

The rangeland program summary update will: 

a. update the resource conditions and management actions that have been taken; 

b. summarize the agreements negotiated to date; 
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c. su11111arize the decisions remaining to be issued; 

d. explain other progress made to date; 

- CRMP status 

- Range improvements 

- Grazing systems implemented 

- Monitoring 

e. discuss significant changes from the grazing program described in this RPS 
and give the reasons for those changes; and 

f. discuss the range program outlook. 

Appropriations 

The development of the grazing management program for the Schell Resource Area 
wi ll be dependent upon adequate appropriations and manpower for implementation. 

For additional information about the Schell Resource Area Rangeland Management 
Program, please contact Gerald M. Smith, Schell Management, Star Route 5, Box 
1, Ely, Nevada 89301 or by calling (702) 289-4865. 
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Table I 
rrOQ'"CSS of Prc,;ram lfrl:lunenlation Schell ResoLW"ce Area 

All otroent/Operator 
Selective 
Management 
Category 

Init ial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs)..,... 

Livestock 
Management Objectives _.. Existing Use AUMs 

Deer An tel ope Elk 
Management Objectives 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

Manage11ent 
ObjectiYes 

0101 M 3,842 Provide forage for 25 48 Manage rangeland 182 Maintain wild 
horse numbers at 
the 1983 levels 
(182 AUMs). 

Becky Springs/ 
Willia111 Lear 
Metta Richens 
Warren P. Robison 

0102 
Go shtJ te Moon ta i n/ 
Scott Moore 

410 

the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
roent or 669 AUMs (3 
year average). 
Illtprove 87 acres for 
cattle and 3,520 
acres for sheep from 
fair to good; 12,834 
acres for cattle and 
5,760 acres for sheep 
fro11 poor to fair~ 
1,800 acres for cattle 
and sheep fro11 poor to 
good 1 i vestoc k vegeta
tion condition; and 
maintain all good 
condition acres. 

Prov ide forage for the 
number of AUMs estab
lished by stocking 
rate agreement. 
Maintain al 1 goo<:I 
cond1ti on acres . 

27 

habitat and forage 
condition to supp-0rt 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 59 AUMs 
Ante 1 ope 83 AU Ms. 

Repair deteriorating 
meadow and riparian 
sites for the Dene
ff t of w11 dl ife and 
ove ra 11 watershed 
integrity. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding co~lexes. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Antelope 26 AUMs. 

* Wi1 d horse use is recog nized within these al 1 otments, however their use is minima 1. Therefore, no speci fie number of 
ALIM' s are assigned. 

By policy, Burea u funding will be spent on 11I" a11otments to correct pro blems. Prl'l'ate funding will De the major 
source for projects on 11M• and "C11 al lotraents . 

tt* These shor t tenri AUM objectives a re established r>endi ng completion of al 1 otment speci fie studies or agreooents which 
adjust the amount of availab-le forage for lhestock grazing. 

Projects will not t>e identified for t hese allotments until a management plan is written or a project identified for 
prfvate fundi ng or necessary to correct a reso urce problem. 

AUM,s i denti fie,d in t h is col umn re fl ect tot.al ac.th·e gr az i.rg j'.!l"efere ric-e of all pel"mit t -ees/a.lloone nt. ";'his :foes riot 
i mply that ac t ual use by live-sto ck is o-::.:curri ng at this i e\'el. 

44 Maintain wild 
horse numbers at 
the 1983 levels 
(44 AUMs). 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condi ti on 
and Tre nd 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
I nventor1 es 

I. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Con,pl eted 
Monitoring 
Actions 

Ecological 
Site Condi-
tion and 
Trend 
Ut1 l f zation 
Climate 

Ecological 
Site Condi-
ti on and 
Tre nd 
Utilizatio n 
Climate 

RANGE l"'ROVEMEWT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Comel eted 

Units Type Units Type 

3 mi. Pipeline 
6 mi. Fence 
1800 Vegetation 
acres Conversion 

(No Seedf ng) 
1 ea. GtJZZler 

l ea. Reservoir 

ProgralRI 
Implea,entat1on 
Method 

Jmpleroent actiYity 
plan(s). Monitor 
a11 otment and 11ate 
adjustlllents, if 
necessary. 

Agreement signed 
1 i mi ting active 
use to 41 O AU Ms 
until 2/28/87. 
Implement activity 
plan{s). Monitor 
the allotment and 
make adjustments, 
if necessary. 



~ 11 otment/Operator 

0103 
Deep Creek/ 

Reed B. Robison 
Kyle Bateman 
Mabel Bates 
Ga i 1 Parker 

0104 
Ch f n Creek/ 

Reed B. Robison 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stock. i ng 
leYel 
(AU~s} 

I ,468 

I J, 115 

Livestock. 
lllanagement Objectives .... 
Provide forage for the 
number of AU Ms es tab-
1 i shed by stocking 
rate agreernent. 
ImproYe 1 ,290 acres 
for cattle fro111 fair 
to good; 7,006 acres 

for cattle from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good lhe
stock forage condition. 

Existing Use A.UMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

51 

Improve 9,529 acres for 283 398 
cattle and 21,572 acres 
for sheep from fai r to 
good; 67,016 acres for 
cattle and 17,800 acres 
sheep from poor to fair; 
2,800 acres for cattle 
and 2,800 acres for 
sheep from poor to good; 
and maintafn al1 acres 
in good 1 i Ye stock forage 
condition. 

Table I 

Progress of Program Implementation Sct-.ell Resource Area 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 

Managernent Objectives Existing 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to sup part 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 

Ante I ope 48 AU Ms. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
sheep . 

Use 
(AUMs} 

709 

Manage rangeland 1,698 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wi 1 dl i fe demand as 
follows: 

Deer l , 143 AUMs 
Antelope 394 AUMs. 

Improve and maintain 
habitat condition of 
meadows and riparian 
areas for pronghorn 
antelope and mule 
deer. 

Protect sage grouse 
breedi n9 complexes. 

Miti gate/impro,e 
cruci a T w·i nter and 
kidding (key) 
habitat areas for 
pronghorn antelope. 
Improve conditions 
fro~ poor/fair to 
good. 

Management 
Objectives 

"1ai ntai n wild 
horse numbers at 
the 1983 levels 
(709 AUMs}. 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers at 
the 1983 levels 
(1 , 698 AU Ms}. 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
COil one11ts 

1. Ecological 

Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cl i111ate 
5. Wi 1 d Horse 
Irwentories 

l. Ecological 
Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Uti1 i zation 
4. Climate 
5. Wfl d Horse 
Inventories 
6. Vil dl ife 

Studies 

Completed 
Monitoring 
A.ctfons 

Ecological 
Site Condi-
tion and 
Trend 
Utilization 
Climate 

Ecological 
Sire Condi-
tfon and 
Trend 
Utf 1 i zati on 
Climate 
Vil dl ffe 
Studies 

RA~GE Ilf'ROVEMENT PROJECTS "" 
Planned Cooipleted 

Units Type Units Type 

l ea. Wei 1 
4 11i. Fence 
2 ea. Guzzlers 

3155 Seeding 
acres Maintenance 
2800 Ve9etati on 
acres Conversion/ 

No Seeding 
16 mi. Pipeline 
5 ea. Spring 

OeYe1 opments 
2 ea. Well 
55 mi. Fences 
1 ea. Guzzler 

Progra"1 
Implementation 
Method 

A.greeaent signed 
l im1ti ng active 
use to 1,468 AUMs 
until 2/28/87. 
I111pl ement activity 
plan(s}. Monitor 

the al 1 obnent and 
make adjtJst11ents, 
if necessary. 

l 11l)lement actlYit_y 
plan(s) for the 

area. Monitor a1-
1 ot111ent and make 
adjusb'nents, if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Operator 

0105 
Sal'lpson Creek:/ 
Warren Robf son 

0106 
Tippett/ 
Wf llard Henrfod 
Hank Vogler 
John Phi 11 fps 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

I nitial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

1,592 

14,555 

L1 vestock 
Manageent Objectives 

*** 

Improve 4,406 acres 
for sheep from fair 
to good; and main
tain all acres 1n 
good 1 ivestock 
forage condition. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

101 4 

!~prove 25,176 acres 2,059 319 
for cattle and 36,078 
acres for sheep from 
fair to good; 119,291 
acres for cattle and 
19,417 acres for sheep 
from poor to fair; 
14,450 acres for cattle 
and 14,450 for sheep 
from poor to good; and 
ma1 nta1 n al 1 acres 1 n 

good lf vestock forage 
condftton . 

Table I 

Progress of Program ~emenlation Scl"dl ReSOt.J'Ce Area 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Management Objectives Existing 

Use 
(Al/J,\s) 

Manage rangeland 149 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 169 Al/J,\s 
Antelope 4 ALMS. 

Improve and a,ai ntai n 
habitat condf ti on of 
meadows and riparian 
areas for pronghorn 
antelope and 11ul e 
deer. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding co11111)1exes. 

Manage rangeland 789* 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 7,491 AUMs 
Antelope 31 O AUMs. 

lmpro111e and ruintai n 
habitat condition of 
meadows and dpari an 
areas for pronghorn 
antelope and mule 
deer. 

Hi tf gate/i 111prove 
crucial winter and 
kidding (key) 
habitat areas for 
pronghorn antelope. 
Ii.prove conditions 
from poor/fair to 

good. 

Management 
Objectives 

Mat ntaf n wild 
horse nuRlbers at 
the l98e levels 
(149 AUMs). 

Maintain wild 
horse nu11bers at 
the 1983 levels 
(789 AUMs). 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
COIi onents 

l. Ecological 
Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3 . Util fzation 
4. C11raate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

l. Ecological 
Sf te Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual use 
3 . Utflfzatton 
4. Cli11ate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventor1es 
6. Wildlife 
Studies 

C~leted 
Monitoring 
Act tons 

Ecological 
Site Condi-
tion and 
Trend 
Utilization 
Clf11ate 

Ecological 
Site Condi-
ti on and 
Trend 
Utilization 
Cl fmate 
Wil dl !fe 
Studies 

RANGE llf'ROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Uni ts Type Units Type 

l mi. Fence 
6 ea. Spring 

Develo~nts 

4 ea. Guzzler 
3 ea . Reservoir 
8700 Veg eta ti on 
acres Conversion/ 

Reseed 
24 mi. Fence 
20 mi. Pi pell ne 
7 ea. Spring 

Developments 

Progra11 
Implementation 
Method 

!11plerent actfvHy 
plan(s) for the 
area. Monitor al
lotment and make 
adjustments, if 
necessary. 

l11ple111ent activity 
plan(s) for the 
area. Monitor al-
1 otment and make 
adjustments, if 
necessary. 



A 11 otment/Operator 

0107 
Tippett Pass/ 
Reed Robison 

0108 

Red H11 ls/ 
I nte nnou nta i n 
Ranches 
John Phillips 

Selective 
l'llanagement 

Category 

Init ial 
Stocking 
Level 
IAUMsl 

5,725 

2,600 

Li vestock 
Mana ge11en t Object i ve s .... 
Pro vi de forage for 
the numl>er of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreement. Improve 
12,149 acres for 
cattle and 8,335 
acres for sheep frCMTJ 
fair to good; 23,119 
acres for cattle and 
9 9 068 acres for sheep 
from poor to fa1 r; 
and maf ntai n all 
acres in good li Ye
stock for age condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate 
a gre,emen t or 821 
AUMs (3 year average). 
lrtrprove 6,180 acres 
for sheep from fair 
to good; 4,357 acres 
for sheep frorA poor 
to fair; and 11aintain 
a11 acres 1 n good 
livestock forage 
condition. 

'Existing Ilse AUMs 
Deer Antelope El k 

82 176 

27 56 

TabJe I 

Progress of Program l~ementa1 ioo Schei I Rescx..-ce hea 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Management Objectives Ex.i sting 

Use 
(AUMs) 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to s1Jpport 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 563 AUMs 
Antelope 785 AUMs. 

Provide adequate and 
quality water. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding C0111Plexes. 

Stabilize and 
impro 'ie condition 
of riparian haDitat 
for deer and ante
lope fawning and 
kidding. 

I11pro'ie haDf tat on 
key antelope 
kidding ground from 
fair to g:ood. 

Prepare Hf!F for 
Siegel Creek fo r 
possible Utah Cut
throat. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condi t1on to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 88 AUMs 
Antelope 63 AUMs. 

Provide adequate and 
quality water. 

65 

Management 
Obje<:tives 

Ma1nta1n wild 
horse numbers 
at the 1983 
levels {65 AUMs). 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
COGl onents 

1. Ecolog1cal 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Uti1 i zati on 
4. Climate 
5. Wild Korse 
Inventorfes 
6. Wildlife 
Studies 

1. £cologica1 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cli~ate 

Completed 
Monitoring 
Actions 

W11 dl ife 
Studies 

RANGE l "'ROVEMENT PROJECTS .-. 
Planned Com:e1 eted 

Units Type Units Type 

... ,,. 
Guzzlers 

P'rogram 
Implementation 
~ethod 

Agreeraent sfgned 
to 1 i mi t act f 'lie 
use to 5,725 AUMs 
.:. 12.si until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
a llotme nt and 
make adjustments, 
if necessary. 

Mani tor al 1 otment 

and make adjust
ments, if 
ne<:essary. 



Al lotrent/Operator 

0109 
Mill Springs/ 
Dale R. Harris 

0110 
Pleasant Valley/ 
Kennet h N.,.bold 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

251 

405 

Livestock 
Management Objectives -
Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreeraent. I11prove 
2,039 acres for 
cattle from fair to 
good; 2,978 acres for 
catt1 e from, poor to 
fa fr; and ma1 ntaf n 
all acres 1 n good 
1i vestock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established l>y a 
stocking rate 
agreement or 100 
AUMS (3 year 
average). ImproYe 
53 acres for cattle 
from fair to good; 
32 acres for cattle 
from poor to fair; 
and maintain all 
acres in good live
stock forage condition. 

Table I 

Prc:g-ess of Program lrrplernentatioo Scher! ResOll'ce Area 

WILDLIFE 
Existing Use AUMs~nage11ent Objectives 

Deer Antelope Elk 

48 Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable nu111>ers of 
wildlife deaand as 
follows : 
Deer 328 AUMs 
Antelope 5 AUMs. 

WILD HORS£S and BURROS 
Existing li1ana9ement 
use Objectives 
(AUMs) 

(l l* Maintain 
nuTii::,ers at 
1983 levels. 

Manage rangeland ( l )* Maintain 
numbers at 
1983 levels. 

hal>itat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
•11 dl i fe del!lilnd as 
fol lows: 
Deer 12 AU~. 

Identified 
Monf tori ng 
Plan 
Com onents 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Clt~ate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Clilllilte 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Coll!ll eted RANGE llf'ROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Monitoring Planned C~pleted 

Actions Uni ts Type Units Type 

Program 
I11p le11entati on 
Method 

Agreement signed 
to 11 ~it active 
use to 251 AUMs 
.:_ 101 until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
allotment and 
make adjustments, 
if necessary. 

Moni tor a 1 1 o trnent 
and make adjust
ments~ if 
necessary. 



Se1ecthe Initial Livestock 

A 11 otment/Operator Management Stocking Management Objectives histing Use 
Category Level *** Deer Antelope 

(AUMs) 

0177 M 12,384 Provide forage for 467 320 
Muncy Creek/ the nu11ber of AUHs Bighorn 70 

Geor ge Eldridge established i n the 
and Sons A~. Improve 3,111 

acres for cattle 
from fair to good; 
65,007 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fair; and maintain 
al 1 acres in good 
1 i ves toe k forage 
condition. 

0172 2,860 Provide forage for 25 133 

Indian George/ the number of AU Ms 

Scott Moore established by a 
stocking rate 
agreement or 2,573 
AUMs (3 year 
average). Improve 
1,482 acres for sheep 
from fair to good; 
1 1 368 acres for sheep 
from poor to fair; 
and mai nta1 n all 
acres in good live-
stock forage condition. 

T-1 

Progress of Program lmplementa1ion Schell Resource Area 

WILDLIFE WILD HORSES and BURROS 
AUMs Management ODjectives Existing Manage111ent 

Elk Use Objectives 
(AUMs) 

Manage rangeland 0 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wi1 dl ife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 1,946 AUMs 
Antelope 364 AUMs 
Bighorn 10 AUMs. 

Provide adequate 
qua 1 i ty water . 

Prepare HMP for 

Pier110nt Creek for 
possible Utah Cut-
throat Trout. 

Stabilize and improve 
condition of riparian 
habitat. 

Improve key pronghorn 
wintering habitat. 

Prote-c: t sage grouse 
breeding co~ 1 exes. 

Manage rangeland I 1 )* Maintain 
habitat and forage nurabers at 
condition to support the 1983 
reasonable numbers of leYel. 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 179 AUMS 
An tel ope 149 AUMs. 

Provf de adequate 
qua! ity water. 

I11prove key 
ante 1 ope winter 
habitat. 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

1 . Ecological 
Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3 . Uti 1i zation 
4. Climate 
5 . Wild Horse 
Inventories 
6. Wfldl ife 
Studies 

CO"Pleted 
Monitoring 
Actions 

RANGE l~ROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Uni ts Type Units Type 

1. Actual use 10 11i. Pipeline 1rlr* 

2 . Utilization 3 ea . Guzzlers ...,,.,.. 
3 . Climate 1 mi. Fence 

Program 
Imple11entation 
Method 

Continue imple
menting Muncy 
Creek AMP. 
Monitor and make 
adjustments if 
necessary. 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust 
ments, if 
necessary . 



A 11 ot111en t/Opera tor 

0113 
Meadow Creek/ 
Reed Robison 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

14 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMsl 

310 

Livestock 
~riage11ent Objectives 

* .. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreenaent. Improve 
2,632 acres for 
cattle and 4,317 
acres for sheep from 
poor to fat r ~ and 
mai ntaf n al 1 acres 
fn good lhestock 
forage condftion. 

Existing Use AUMS 
Deer Antelope Elk 

10 

Tabkl 

Progress or Program lmplemeo131ion ScheO ResOU'ce Area 

Management Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 38 AUMs 
Antelope 5 AUMs. 

Pro vi de adequate 
quality water. 

Sta bi 1i ze and 
improve condition 
of riparian habitat. 

Improve key deer 
winter habitat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppress f on on 
East Schel 1 Bench. 

Prepare Hflf for 
Meadow Creek for 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout 
exp ans 1 on. 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
histing 
Use 
(AUMsl 

Management 
Objectives 

Identified 
Mon1 tori ng 
Plan 
C011 onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . - Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. C 1 imate 

co,.,leted 
Monf tort ng 
Actions 

RANGE IMPROVEMEKT PR(}JECTS ** 
Planned CO!Dp leted 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

Program 
Irapl ementati on 
Method 

Agreement signed 
to limit act i ve 
use to 310 AUMs 
.:: 101 unUl 
2/28/87. Moni tor 
allotment and 
make adjustments, 
if necessary. 



Allotment/Operator 

0114 
Bassett Creek/ 
Reed Rabi son 

0115 
Oevil s Gate/ 
'Wayne A. Jones 

Selecthe 
Management 
c,te90ry 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
IAUMsl 

445 

1,810 

U vestock 
Management Ol>j ect1 ves -
Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
es tab 1 i shed by the 
stocking rate 
agreement. Improve 
302 acres for sheep 
from fair to good; 
2,345 acres for 
cattle and 2,020 
acres for sheep from 
poor to fair; and 
mafntain all acres 
in good 1 iYestock 
for.age condition. 

Pro vi de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
es tab 1 i shed by a 
stocking rate 
agreement or 695 
AUMs (2 year 
average). Improve 
884 acres for sheep 
fro11 fair to good; 
802 acres for sheep 
fro11 poor to fair; 
and r,aaintain all 
acres in good live
stock forage condition. 

- --

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

18 

68 
Bighorn 

Tabla I 

Progress of Progam Implementation- Schell Aesou-ce Area 

Management Object i ve s 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable nua,bers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 35 AUMs. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding complexes. 

Stabfl i ze and 
i11prove condftion 
of rfparian habitat. 

I11prove key deer 
winter habitat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppression on 
East Schell Bench. 

Prepare HMP for 
Meadow Creek for 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout 
e,:pansi on. 

ritanage range1 and 
habitat and forage 
condition to stJpport 
rea_sonab1e numbers of 
wildlife deraand as 
follows: 
Deer 
An tel ope 

WILD HORSES and BURROS . 
Existing 
use 
(AUMs) 

~anagement 
Objectives 

Identified 
Jilloni tori ng 
Pl an 
COM onents 

1. Ecol ogfcal 
Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

1. Ecol ogfcal 
Site Condi ti on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Util i zatfon 
4. Climate 

C01111)1eted 
'Monitoring 
Actions 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned C01npleted 

Units Type Units Type 

Progra111 
lrapl ernentati on 
Method 

Agreement signed 
to 1 imit active 
use to 445 AUMs 
.:. 12.51 until 
2/28/87. Mani tor 
allotment and 
11ake adjust11ents ~ 

if necessary . 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjtJSt
ments, if 
necessary. 



A 11 otment/Opera tor 

0116 
Taft Creek/ 
Ye11and Ranches 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

711 

Livestock 
Management Objectives ...... 

Pro Yi de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreement. l1:1prove 
1,241 acres for 
cattle and 2,879 
acres for sheep 
fro~ fair to good; 
4,583 acres for 
cattle and 4,541 
acres for sheep 
fr0111 poor to fair; 
40 acres for catt1 e 
and sheep fron:i poor 
to good; and maintain 
a11 acres in good 
1 ivestock. forage 
condition. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Oeer An tel ope Elk 

158 12 

Table I 

Progres s ot Program Implementation Schell Resmsce Area 

"1anagement Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
con di ti on to support 
reasonab-1 e nu11bers of 
wi 1 dl i fe deraand as 
follows: 
Oeer 311 AUMS 
An tel ope 14 AUMs. 

Sta bi 1 i ze and 
improve condition 
for riparian habitat. 

Improve key deer 
winter habitat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppression on 
McCoy Creek Burn to 
prevent a reburn. 

l111p,rove periods of 
1 f Ye stock ut11 i za
ti on for Spring 
Valley wetlands 
area. 

IR,pro Ye wet 1 ands 
habitat for water
fowl. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding complexes. 

WILD HORSES ani( BURROS 
E;:i sting 
Use 
(AUMs) 

Management 
Objectives 

Identified Comp 1 eted 
Monitoring Monitoring 
Plan Actions 
Com onents 

1. Ecological Utilization 
Site Condition Studies. 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cl imate 

RANGE !MPROYEMENT 
Planned 

Uni ts Type 

l ea. Wel 1 
l 11i. Fence 
11 ea. Gab ions 
40 Vegetation 
acres Conversion/ 

Ko Seeding 

PROJECTS ** 
Comel eted 

Unf ts Type 

Program 
Implementation 
Method 

lmpl e111ent HMP/AMP. 
By agree111ent the 
stocking rate will 
remain 711 AUM4 s _:_ 
10t until 2/28/87. 
Monitor al 1otment 
then rnake adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 



A 11 otmen t/Ope ra tor 

0117 

S111t th Creek/ 
Baker Ranches, Inc. 

0118 
Stephens Creek/ 
Yelland Ranches 

Sel ectf ve 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

3,989 

115 

Lt vestock 
'Management Obj ect1 ves -
Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established tn the 
AMP. !•prove 2,190 
acres for cattle 
from fafr to good; 
5,388 acres for 
cattle frOIII poor to 
fair; and 11aintain 
al 1 acres 1n good 
livestock forage 
condf tf on . 

Provfde forage for 
the numbers of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreeinent. Improve 
129 acres for cattle 
and for sheep from 
fafr to good; 213 
acres for cattle and 
for sheep fro111 poor 
to fdir; and main
tain all acres in 
good 1 i vestoc~ 
forage condition. 

Ta,je I 

Progress of Program ~entatlon Schell Resource Area 

WILDLIFE 
Existing Use AUti'ls Manage111ent Objectives 

Deer Antelope Elk 

55 270 
Bighorn 29 

130 

Manage rangeland 
habt tat and forage 
condftton to support 
reasonable nu111bers of 
wfldlffe demand as 
follows: 
Deer 316 AUMs 
Antelope 235 AUMs 
Bighorn 55 AUMs. 

Improve antelope 
kf ddt ng ground from 
faf r to good condi
tion. 

Improve the 
riparian strea111 
habitat of Silver 
Creek. from fair to 
excellent. 

Prepare HMP for 
S11ith Creek for 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout ex
pansion. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wil dl ffe de~and as 
follows: 
Deer 255 AUMs . 

Stab fl i ze and 
improve condition 
for riparian habitat. 

Improve key deer 
winter habitat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppression on 
East Schell Bench. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding canplexes. 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Exf stf ng 
Use 
(AUMs) 

0 

Hanagerwent 
Obj ectt ves 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Pl an 
Co111 onents 

C011pleted 
Moni torf ng 
Actions 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS tt 
Planned Co~pleted 

Units TYJle Unf ts TYJle 

1 . Ecological Utfl ization 13.5 mf. Fence 
Site Condition Studies. 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use Actual use 
3. Utilization data. 
4. Precfpftatfon 
5. Wfldlffe Wfldlffe 
Studf es 

l . Ecol ogtcal 
Sf te Condit fon 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Clirute 

Studies. 

Util f zat ion 
Studies. 

\ 

Program 
Irnpleraentatfon 
Method 

Revise AMP. 
Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments. if 
necessary. 

By agreement the 
stocking rate has 
been 1 f mited to 77 5 
AUMs .:':. l 0% until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
the allotment and 
make adjustments. 
if necessary. 



Allotment/Opera tor 

0119 
C!e 'leland Ranch/ 
Richard Moody 

0120 
Negro Creek/ 
R~ers Brothers 
George Rogers 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

1,021 

3,727 

Livestock 
Management Objectives ... 
Provf de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
estab11shed by a 
stod i 11~ rate 
agreement or 696 AU Ms 
(3 year average). 
Improve 618 acres for 
cattle from fair to 
good; 2,324 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 hes tock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree-
11ent or 2,357 AUMs ( l 
year average). 
Improve 335 acres for 
cattle froa, fair to 
good; 1,638 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fair; and mafntain a11 
acres t n good 11 vestock 
forage condition. 

t:xfst1ng Use AUMs 
Deer An tel ope El I< 

23o 34 

11 119 

Table I 

Progre ss of Program lmplementalion Schell Resource Area 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 

Manage111ent Objectives Existing Jillanagement 
Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
hal>itat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 464 AU~s 
Antelope 39 AUMs. 

Stabilize and 
irwprove condition 
for riparian habitat. 

Improve key deer 
winter habftat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppression on 
East Schell Bench. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding c0111plexes. 

Prepare HMP for 
Vipont Creek fo r 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable nu11bers of 
wildlife deffland as 
follows: 
Deer 78 AUHs 
An tel ope 

I ■pro•1e Nigger 
Creek riparian 
str<>am habitat from 
poor to exce11ent. 

Prepare Hr-F for 
N1gger Creek for 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout. 

Use 
(AUlis) 

0 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

Co~leted 
Monitoring 
Actio 11s 

1. Ecological Uti 1 i zat f on 
Site Condi ti on Studies. 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use Wildlife 
3. Utilization Studies. 
4. Cli11ate 
5. Wildlife 
Studies 

1, Ecological Uti11zation 
Site Condition Studfes. 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use Wildlife 
l. Utilization Studies. 
4. Clim.ate 
5. Wildlife 
Studies 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned 

Units Type 

Guzz1 er 
Riparian 
Fences 

Completed 
Uni ts Type 

Program 
Imp lernentat i •>n 
"ethod 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments. if 
necessary. 

Monitor a 11 otment 
and make adjust
ments. if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Operator 

0121 
Bastia n Creek/ 
Reed B . Rob i son 

0122 
D- X/ 
Moriah Ranches, Inc. 

0123 
Sacramento Pass/ 
Mori ah Ranches, Inc. 

Sel ecthe 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocki ng 
Level 
(AUMs) 

1,778 

227 

1,694 

Livestock 
Management Objectives ·-
Provf de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate 
agreement or 226 AUMs 
(3 year average). 
Improve 383 acres for 
cattle fro11 fair to 
good; and 3,270 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fa lr. 

Pro vi de forage for 
the number of AUHs 
estab li shed by the 
stocking rate 
agreement. Improve 
827 acres for cattle 
from poor to fafr . 

Provf de the number of 
AUMs established in 
the AMI'. Improve 957 
acres for cattl e from 
fair to good; 8,793 
acres for cattle from 
poor to fair. 

Table I 

Progress of Program lniPlemanfa'tion Schell Re~e Area 

WI LDL!fE WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Existing Use AUHs---M-anagement Objectives 

Deer Ante 1 ope Elk 

55 

34 

104 42 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
cond1 tion to support 
reasonab1 e numbers of 
wil dl 1fe demand as 
follows: 
Antelope 62 AUMs. 

Stabilize and 
improve condition 
foe riparian habitat 
for antelope kidding . 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding complexes. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reaso nable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 233 AUMs. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
cond1 ti on to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wi 1 dl f fe deraand as 
follows: 
Deer 703 AUMs 
Ante l ope 47 AU Ms . 

Exfsting 
Use 
(AUMs) 

Manageraent 
Objectives 

Identified 
Honi tor1 ng 
Plan 
COfll onents 

1. Ecological 
Sfte Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. W11 dl ife 
Studies 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Act ual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

l. Ecological 
Site Condi ti 0!1 

and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. Wildlife 
Studies 

Co•pleted 
Monitoring 
Acti ORS 

Utfl ization 
Studies; 
cl ine.te, 
collected 
actual use. 

Uti1 tu tion 
Studies; 
cli~ate, 

-actual use. 

Wildlife 
Studies . 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Co.pl eted 

Units Type Units Type 

.... 

2 ea. Spring 
Developments .....,* 

1 ea. Catchment *'lrlr 

2~100 Chaining**""' 
zcre 

Program 
Implementation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Stocking rate of 
227 AUMs .:. l oi 
obtained by agree
ment unti 1 2/28/87. 
Monitor allotment 
and 11ak.e adjust
ments . if 
necec;.s..ary. 

Implement 
Sacramento Pass 
AMP. Monitor 
allotlllent and mak:e 
adjustments, if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Operator 

a1za 
'Strawberry Creek/ 
Fred Baker 

07 25 
Baker Creek/ 
1Hayne o. Gonder 
Roy Okelberry and Son 
John Osborne 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
{AUMs) 

345 

4,37 3 

Livestock 
Managenent Objectives .... 
Provide forage fo r 
the numlier of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate 
agreeaient. Improve 
616 acres for cattle 
fro111 fair to good; 
1,483 acres for 
catt.1 e from poor to 
fair; and maintain 
a l1 acres in good 

Jivestock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUHs 
established by a 
stocking rate 
agreement or 2,9 70 AUHs 
(3 year average). 
Improve 4,765 acres for 
cattle and l 1 777 acres 
for sheep frorn fa fr to 
~ood; 6 1 876 acres for 
catt1 e and 17,209 acres 
for sheep frCH!l poor to 
fair; and maintain all 
acres in good 1 ivestock 
forage condition. 

Table l 

Progress ol Program lmplementatioo Schell Resouce Area 

lllLOLIFE- - WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Existing Use AUMs 

Deer Antelope Elk 

58 

69 30 

Management Obj ec t 1 ve s 

Manage r angeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Oeer 286 AU"1s. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
cond i tion to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wil di He demand as 
follows: 
Deer 135 AUMs 
Antelope 42 AUMs. 

Stabilize and 
improve condition 
of ripar1 an ha Di tat. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding complexes. 

Prepare H"1P for Big 
Creek for possible 
Utah Cutthroat Trout 
expansion. 

Existing 
Use 
{AUMs) 

Management 
Objective~ 

Identified 
Mani tori ng 
Plan 
Com onents 

l. Ecological 
Site Conditioo 
and Trend 
2 . A.ctua 1 Use 
3 . Utilization 
4. Climate 

Completed 
Monitoring 
~i: ti,) '15 

I. Ecologi ca l Utilization 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4 . Climate 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PRDJECTS ** 
Planned Cooipl eted 

Uni t s Type Uni t s Type 

Program 
lmplenientc1 t i ;>1 

Methoi 

By agreement the 
stocking r ate has. 
been 1 imi ted to 345 

..:.1o t unti l 
2/28 / 87. Monitor 
a 11 otment and mali:.e 
adjustment s . if 
necessary. Allot
ment u1der A'-W 
with USFS lands . 

Monito r allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary . 



Selective Inf tia1 Livestock 
A 11 otment/Opera tor Management Stocking Manage,nent Objectives 

Category Level 
(AUMs) 

0126 M 2,632 Pl"O't'ide forage for 
Majors / the number of AU Ms 
Bid art Brother s established by the 

stockin g rate 
agreement . l11prove 
5,72 1 acres for cattle 
and 5,342 acres for 
sheep from fair to 
good; 20,032 acres for 
catti':' -"lr'ld 10,239 acres 
for sheep from poor to 
fair; and mafntain 311 

acre s i ri good 11 vestod. 
forage condition. 

0127 1,132 Improve 99 acres for 
lli 11 ard Creek/ cattle f rom fair to 
Helen E. Flynn good; 4,371 acres 
Great Basin Ranching for cattle from poor 
Robert L. Harbe-ck.e to fair i and rui ntai n 

all acres in good 
1 i vestock fo1·age 
con di ti on. 

0128 M 1,227 Provide forage for 
Scotty Neadows/ the number of AUMs 
Kirkeby Ranch established by a 

stockt ng rate 
agreement or 748 AUMs 
(3 year average). 
I111prove 231 acres for 
cattle from fair to 
good; 6 1820 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fafr; and maintain an 
ac ,.es in good 11 ve-
stock forage condition. 

Table J 

Progre.r;s of PrO!Jam Implementation Sche ll Resource Area 

WI LOLI fr . WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Existfng Use AUMs Management Objectives Existing Managectent 

Deer An tel ope £1k Use Objectives 
(AUMs) 

267 120 Manage ra ngeland 0 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wil dl ffe de1Aand as 
follows: 
Deer 672 AUM s 
An tel ope 136 AUMs 
Elk 30 AUMs. 

Stabil f ze and 
imprOII'€ condition of 
riparian habitat. 

Protect sage grouse 
breeding complexes . 

37 Manage rangeland 0 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 107 AU~s. 

Prepare Hr,f) for 
W il 1 a rd Creek for 
possil>7e Utah Cut-
throat Trout ex-
pans ion. 

Stabil f ze and 
improve condition of 
riparian habftat. 

6 16 Manage range1 and 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 29 AUMs 
Antelope 35 AUMs. 

Stabilize and 
i11prove condition 
of riparian habitat . 

lden tifi ed 
Monttort ng 
:>1 t"I 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Util i zatton 
4. Cli!Aate 

1. Ecol ogfcal 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Uttl izatton 
4. Cl i1Aate 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Util l zati on 
4. Clt1Aate 
5. W11 dl He/ 
Riparian Studies 

Cootp 1 eted 
Monitoring 

Utilization 
Studies; 
c limate 

Utilization 

Wildlife/ 
Rfparian 
Studt es. 

RAIIGE !MPRQ_VEMrnT PROJ EC7S ,c, 

Planned Conopleted 
1:ni ts Type Units Type 

Guzzlers 

Program 

Implementation 
Method 

By agreement the 
actual stocking 
rate wi 11 be 
limited to 2,632 
AUMs ~ 10t until 
2/28/89. Monitor 
al lotrnent and make 
adjustments, if 
necessary. 

Jilonitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Monito r al lotrnent 
and 1J1ake adjust
ments, ff 
necessary. 



Al 1 otment/Operator 

0129 
WI 11 ow Sprl ngs / 
Reed B. Robi son 

0130 

2 

South Spring Va 11 ey / 
Bidart Brothers 

0131 
Chokecherry/ 
Dearden Land and 

Livestock 

23 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
LeYel 
(AU Ms) 

6,608 

2,089 

1,748 

a 

Livestock 
~nagement Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the nu11ber of AUMs 

established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 1,914 AUMs 
(3 year average). 
l11prove 1. 747 acres 
for cattle froen faf r 
to good; 36.407 acres 
from poor to fair~ and 
maintain all acres in 
good 1 i vestock forage 
condfti on. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate agree
ment. Improve 5 1 406 
acres for cattle and 
5,853 acres for sheep 
from faf r to good; 
19,984 acres for 
cattle and 9,925 
acres for sheep from 
poor to fair; and 
maintain all acres in 
good 1 hes toe k forage 
condition . 

Provide forage for 
the number of AU!ls 
established by the 
stocking rate agree
ment. Improve 1,825 
acres for catt1 e from 
fair- to good; 2,681 
acres for cattle from 
poor to fai rj and 
maintain al 1 acres in 
good 11 ves toc\c forage 
condition. 

Exist ing Use AUMs 
Oeer An tel ope Elk 

260 48 18 

50 73 

33 

El 

Table I 

Pro(Jess of Progam lfrc)lementation Schell Resm.rce Area 

~nagement Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonab1 e numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 618 AUMs 
Antelope 106 AUMs 
Elk 80 AUMs. 

Improve k.ey antelope 
kidding and yearlong 
ground. 

"'anage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife deniand as 

follows: 
Oee r 113 AU Ms 
An tel ope 77 AUMs. 

Manage rangeland 

habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Antelope 58 AUMs. 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

0 

Management 
Objectives 

a 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Corn onents 

-
Co11pl eted 
Monitoring 
Actions 

1. Ecological Utilization 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cliraate 
5. Wildlife 
Studies 

1 . Ecological Utilization 
Sfte Condition Studies 
and Trend 
2. Actua 1 Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

1 . Ecological Util I zation 
Site Condition Studf es 
and Trend 

2 . Actual Use 
3. Util f zati on 
4. Cl irnate 

• .a: 

RANGE IMPROVE"1:NT PROJECTS "" 
Planned COl!pleted 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

5 mi. Fence 

an es 

Program 
I mp 1 e11en tat ion 
Method 

l~le~nt Willow 
Springs A/IF and 
then 1110ni tor the 
a11otllent and make 
adjustments. if 
necessary. 

By agreE!lflent the 
actual stocking 
rate will be 
limited to 2,08g 
AUMs .!. 10\ 
until 2/28/89. 
Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Stocking rate ob
tained by agree
ment . Stocking 
rate 1,748 AUMs 
.:!:. 10t until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
allotment and make 

adjustments 9 if 
necessary. 



A 11 otment/Opera tor 

0132 
Cottonwood/ 

Kirkeby Ranch 

0133 

Hamblin Valley/ 
E. Ray Oke 1 ber ry 

0134 

~orth Chokecherry/ 
Wheeler Land and 

Livestock 

Selective 

"'anagement 
Category 

M 

M 

In itial 

Stocking 

Level 
(AUMs) 

4,106 

8,177 

641 

Li vestod: 
Manageoient Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
es tab 1 i shed by a 
stocki ng rate agree
ment or 2 ,345 AUMs 
( 3 year average). 
Improve 193 acres for 
cattle from fair to 
good; 551 acres for 
catt1 e from poor to 
fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 i Ye stock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUHs 
estab li shed by a 

stocking rate agree
ment or 4,321 AUMs 
(3 year average). 
Improve 5,923 acres 
for cattle and 3,126 
acres for sheep from 
fair to good; 9,870 
acres for cattle and 
4,274 acres for sheep 
from poor to fair; 
and maintain all 
acres 1 n good 1 fve
stock. forage Condition. 

Provf de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 364 AUHs 
( 3 year average). 
Improve 14,807 acres 
for cattle fro111 fair 
to good; 24,675 acres 

for ca tt1 e from poor 
to faf r; and maintain 
a 11 acres in good 1i ve
stocl:. forage condition. 

Table I 

Progress of Program lmpl emEt1i:ation Sche ll ResOtXce Area 

WILOL(FE ... WILD HORSES and BURROS 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Ante 1 ope E 1 k 

50 35 

516 86 

8 

Management Objecti Yes 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and fo rage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 119 AUMs 
Antelope 77 AUMs. 

Improve key antelope 
kidding ground condi

tion from fair to 
good. 

Manage range1 and 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonab 1 e numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
fol lo ws: 
Deer 915 AUMs 
An tel ope 161 AUMs. 

l<lanage range1 and 
habitat and fo rage 
cond ition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
An tel ope 15 AUMs. 

Existing 
Use 
IAUMs) 

332 AUMs 

728 AUMs 

Management 
Objectives 

r~ai nta in forage 
resource +.o 
sustain 1983 
use levels 
(332 ~UMs). 

Provide forage 
to maintain 
1983 numbers 
(728 AUMs). 

Ide ntified 
Mani toring 
Plan 
Cora onents 

Completed 
Monitoring 

Actions 

1. Ecological Utilization 
Site Condition Studies. 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use Wildlife 
3. Utilization Studies. 
4. Climate 

5. Wildlife 

Studies 

1. Ecological Utilizatio n 

Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 

3. Utilization 
4. Cl imate 

1. Ecological Utilization 
Site ,:,rnditio n 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
¢. Climate 

RANGE I MPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Uni ts Type Unf ts Type 

Program 
Implementation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
11ents, ff 
necessa ry. 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
rnents, if 
necessary. 

Monitor a11otcnent 
and make adjust
ment s, if 
necessar-y. 



\l l ot111ent/Operator 

Jl 35 
llcCoy Creek / 
Reed B. Robison 

1001 
Fox Mountain/ 
S & H Ranches 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
level 
(AU~sl 

380 

6,680 

Livestock 
Management Objectives -
Pro'-lide forage for 
the nuinber of AU~s 
established by the 
stockfng rate agree• 
rnent. Maintain all 
ac r es in good 1 i ve• 
stock forage condition . 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 2,30 1 AUMs 
I 3 year average l . 
Improve 2 1063 acres for 
cattle and 447 acres 
for sheep from fair 
to good; 2 1 825 acres 
for cattle and 142 
acres for sheep frOIII 
poor to fa1 r i and 
maif'ltain all acres in 
good lf vestock forage 
conditfon . 

histing Use Al/Ms 
Deer Antelope Elk 

45 

50 

Table I 

Progress of Program l~ lemeht al ion Schell Resource Area 

Management Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wi 1 dl i fe demand as 
follows: 
Deer 89 AU14s. 

Protect sage grouse 
Dreeding conrplexes. 

Stabilize and 
improve condition 
of ri p,ari an habitat. 

Improve key deer 
winter habitat/ 
provide aggressive 
fire suppression to 
prevent McCoy Creek 
reDurn. 

Pr epare Hl.fP for 
Odgers Creek for 
possible Utah Cut
throat Trout 
expansion. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to supp,ort 
reasonable nu11Ders of 
wil dl He deOldnd as 
follows: 
Deer 119 AUMs 

WILD HORSES 
Existing 
Use 
IAUMsl 

0 

57 

and BURROS 
Management 
Objectives 

Maintain horse 
numbers at the 
1983 level 157 
AUMs). 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Pl an 
COil onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Completed 
Monitoring 
Actions 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Units Type Uni ts Typ,e 

12mi. Fence 

Program 
lrap,lementa ti on 
Method 

Agreement signed 
to limit active 
use to 380 AUMs ~ 
12.si until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
a1l otment and 
make adjustments. 
if necessary. 

Monito r allotment 
and make adjust
ments. if 
necessary. 



A 11 otment/Operator 

1002 
Narrows/ 
S & H Ranches 

1003 
Oreana Spring/ 
Thomas W. Steele 
Joe Higoee and Sons 
S & H Ranches 
Stuart Twitchell 

1004 
Timber Mountain/ 
S & H Ranches 

Selective 
Managerrtent 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

535 

3,433 

965 

Livestock 
Management Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 367 AUMs (3 
year average). 
Improve l 06 acres for 
sheep from fair to 
good; and maintain all 
acres in good 1 f ve-
s tock forage con di ti on . 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
establf shed by a 
stock1 ng rate agree
n,ent or 2,369 AUMs {3 
year average). 
Improve 15,717 acres 
for cattle and 18,210 
acres for sheep fro111 
fair to good; 14,536 
acres for cattle and 
4,349 acres for sheep 
from poor to fair; 
and ~afntain all 
acres in good 1 i ve
stock forage condition. 

Provide forage for 
the nu~ber of AUMs 
established by a 
stock f ng rate agree
ment or 435 AUMs (2 
year average }. 
Improve 696 acres 
for cattle from fa fr 
to good; 979 acres 
for sheep from fair to 
good; l , 378 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fair; and maintain al 1 
acres i n good 1 i ve
stock forage condition. 

histfng Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

23 

Table I 

Progress of Program tmplemeotatioo Sche ll Reso1Xce Area 

Management Obj ec ti ve s 

Manage rangeland 
habitat a nd forage 
condition to support 
reasonab 1 e numbers of 
•ildl ife demand as 
follows: 

Manage rangeland 
hab itat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable nu11bers of 
wfl dl ife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 87 AUMs. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
into the Tiraber 
Mountain. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 15 AUMs. 

WILD HORSES and .BURROS 
Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

(1 )* 

223 

76 

Management 
Objectives 

Maintain w1 ld 
horse numbers 
at the 1983 
level. 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers 
at the 1983 
levels I 123 
AUMs). 

Maintain wild 
horse nu11bers 
at the 1983 
levels (76 
AUHs}. 

Identified 
Moni torfng 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
I n11entori es 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Utilizatio n 
4. Clim ate 
5. Wild Horse 
lnventori es 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Utilfzation 
4. Climate 
5. Wtl d Horse 
Inventories 

Comp 1 eted 
Moni ta r ing 
Actions 

Honi tori ng 
pla n ap-
proved by 
Lincoln 
County CRMP 
Cormi f t tee . 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS •• 
Planned Completed 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

.... 

...... 

Pr ogram 
Implementation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments. if 
necessa r y . 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Monftor allotment 
and make adjust

ments* if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Operator 

1006 
Ir1 sh Mountain/ 
Orren Nash 
Bertrand Paris 

1007 
North Hiko-Sfx Mile/ 
Charles Wadsworth 
Joe Higbee and Sans 
Thomas W. Steele 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

M 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

2,915 

543 

Livestock 
Management Objectives 

*** 

Provide forage for 
the nu11ber of AUHs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 4,458 AlJHs (3 

year average). 
Improve 7,856 acres 
for cattle and 13,659 
acres for sheep frora 
fair to good; 30,390 
acres for cattle and 
16, 21 O acres for sheep 
from poor to fair; and 
maintain a11 acres in 
good 1 i vestock forage 
conditfon. 

Provide forage for 
the numDer of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 463 AUHs {3 

year average) . 
lrgprove 3,056 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; J,909 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 i ves tock forage 
condition. 

histing Use AUHs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

118 

Tat,j,, I 

Progress of Program l~lernet1tation Schell Resource Nea 

Hana geme n t Objectives 

Manage range1 and 

habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
foll OWS: 

Deer 188 AUMs . 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numDers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows : 
Oeer 15 AUMs. 

WILD HORSES and ·euRROS 
Exist! ng 
Use 
(AUHs) 

0 

0 

Management 
Objectives 

ldentifi ed Completed 
Monitoring Monitort ng 
Plan Actions 
C011 onents 

1. Ecologfcal Monitoring 
Site Condition plan ap-
and Trend proved by 
2. Actual Use l tncol n 

3. UtiHzation County CRMP 
4. Climate Committee. 
5. W11 d Horse 
Inventories 

l. Ecological Mani to ring 
Site Condition pl an ap-
and Trend proved by 
2. Actual Use Lincoln 
3. Util t zati on County CfU,IP 
4. Clt mate Comnai ttee. 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned C011pleted 

Uni ts Type Uni ts Type 

**** 

Progra11 
Implementation 
14ethod 

Monitor allotment 
and 11ake adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Monitor a11otsnent 
and make adjust-
men ts, if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Opera tor 

1008 
South Hi ko-Six Mile/ 
Charles Wadsworth 
Orren Nash 
Whipple Ranch 
Kay and Connie Wright 
Jay Wright 

1009 
Whf te River/ 
Joe Hfgl>ee and Sons 

1010 
Forest Moon/ 
Chester Johnson 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

638 

405 

3,980 

Li Yes tock 
Managecnent Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
es tab 1 f shed by a 
stocking rate agree
A10nt or 617 AUMs (3 
year average). 
Improve 5.358 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; 7,495 acres 
for cattle fr0111 poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 ivestock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 96 AUMs (3 
year aYerage}. 
Improve 8 acres for 
cattle from fair to 
good and 77 acres 
for catt l e from poor 
to fafr. 

ProYi de forage for 
the numb-er of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree 
ment or 2,030 AUMs ( 3 
year average l. 
Improve 11 ~ 185 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good: 36,096 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 ivestock. forage 
condition. 

Tab4e I 

Progmss of Program lmP(eme·niation Schell Resource Area 

WILDLIFE -

Existing Use AUMs Hanage11ent Objectives 
Deer Antelope Elk 

19 

939 

(OBHS) 

(Unk . ) Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife de~and as 
follows: 
Deer 23 AUMs 
DBHS Unk. 

Co111plete water 
developments to al low 
a refntroduction of 
desert bighorn sheep. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonab 1 e numbers of 
wil d1 ife demand as 
follows: 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
conditfon to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wil d1 ife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 1,491 AUMs. 

WILD HORStS anl -BURROS 
Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

0 

164 

Management 
Object! ves 

f4aintain wild 
horse numl>ers 
at the 1983 
1eve1 s (164 
AUMs). 

Identified 
14oni tori ng 
Pl an 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condi tion 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Ut11 i zation 
4. Clf n>ate 
5. Wildlife 
Studies 

1. Ecolo9ical 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

l . Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4 . Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Completed 
Honi toring 
Actions 

Monitoring 
pl an ap
proved by 
Lincoln 
County C8MP 
Committee. 

Monitoring 
plan ap-
pro,ed by 
Lincoln 
County CRNP 
COlmlli ttee. 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PRl}JECTS ** Program 
hnplementation 
Method 

Planned 
Units Type 

7 ea . Guz::l ers 

**** 

Completed 
Units Type 

2 ea. Tenahas Monitor allotment 
(maintafned) and make adjust-

7 ea. Guzzlers ments, if 
necessary . 

Monitor- allotment 
and make adjust-
ments, 1f 
necessary. 

Monftor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 



A 11 otmen t/Opera tor 

1011 
Middle Coal Valley/ 
Thomas '.t. St,.ele 
Joe Higbee and Sons 
Stuart Twftchel 1 

1012 
Pine Cree k/ 
Thomas W. Steele 

1013 
Bird Springs/ 
Thomas W. Steele 
Orren Wash 
Stuart Twitchell 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Init ia l 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

1,139 

2,207 

736 

Livestock 
Jillanagement Objectf'l'es 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUt-1s 
estat,l i shed t,y a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 1,060 AUMs (3 
year a -.rera9e l . 
ImproYe 5,760 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; 2,462 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
l i Yes tock forage 
con di ti on. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 2,057 AUMs 
( 3 year average). 
ImproYe 331 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; 3,173 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; maintain 
a11 acres in good 
livestock forage 
condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
establishe1 t,y a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 420 AlJMs ( 3 
year average). 
Improve 9,554 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good and 12,133 
acres for cattle fro11 
poor to fair. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

28 

10 

Table I 

Progress of Program lmplemenlation Sche ll Resource Area 

Kanagement Objectives 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condi t1 on to support 
reasonable numbers of 
w11d1 ffe derraand as 
follows: 
Deer 3 AUMs. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reaso nab le numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 155 AUMs. 

Ref ntroduce bighorn 
sheep into the Golden 
Gate Range. 

Manage range1and 
habitat and forage 
condit1 on to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 21 AUMs. 

WILD HORSES a nd BURROS 
Exi sting 
Use 
(AUMs) 

( 1)• 

0 

0 

ManagerDent 
Oojectives 

Ma fntai n wi1 d 
horse mJmbers 

at t h" : ~~3 
levels. 

Identified 
~onitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
c1nd Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cliinate 
5. Wild Horse 
I nventorf es 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Tre nd 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

co,,..,ieted 
J.1onitoring 
Actions 

Monito ring 
plan ap-
proved by 
lincol n 
County CRMP 
Corrwnf ttee. 

Monitoring 
plan ap-
proved by 
Lincoln 
County CRMP 
C0111raittee. 

RANl;E IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

**"'* 

Program 
Impleruentation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Monito r allotment 
and rnake adjust
ments. if 
necessary. 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
rt1en.ts. if 
necessary. 



A 11 otinent/O ~era tor 

1014 
Coal Valley/ 
Stuart Twitchell 
Joe Higbee and Sons 
Charles 'JI ads worth 

l 015 
Cottonwood/ 
Kay and Connie Wright 

1016 
Heedl es / 
Bertrand Paris 

Selectiv ~ 
Management 
Category 

I nitial 
Stocking 
level 
(AUMs) 

646 

3,0 16 

3,617 

Livestock. 
Management Objectives .... 
Provide forage for 
the number of A.UMs 

established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 604 AUMs ( 3 
year average}. 
Improve 1 ~678 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to goad; 4~264 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; maintain 
a11 acres fo good 

liv estock forage 
condit i on. 

Improve 93 acres 
for cattle from 
fa i r to good; 3,065 
acres for cattle 
from poor to fair; 
maintain al 1 acres 
in good livestock 
forage col'ldi tion . 

Provide forage for 
the number of A.UMs 
established by a 

stocking rate agree
ment or 2,905 AUMs (3 
year average) . 
lflprove 2 .047 acres 
for sheep from fair 
to good; 368 acres 
for sheep from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
a 11 acres in good 
livestock forage 
co ndition. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer An tel ope Elk 

209 

21 

Tabl e I 

Progress of Program lmpletnet, tation Sche ll Resource Area 

Management Objectives 

Manage ,..angeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonab 1 e numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wil dl He demand as 
fo11 ows: 
Deer 332 AU Ms. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
shee p into the Golden 
Gate Range. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wi1 dl i fe de1111and as 
follows : 
Deer 37 AUMs . 

Reintroduce b1 ghorn 
sheep into the Golden 
Gate Range. 

WILD HORSES 
Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

0 

0 

219 

and BURROS 
Manage111ent 
Objectives 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers 
at the 1963 
levels (219 
AUMs). 

I den ti fi ed Completed 
Monitoring Mani toring 
Pl an Actf ons 
Com onents 

l. Ecological Monitoring 
Site Condition pl an ap-
and Trend proved by 
2. Actual Use l incol n 
3. Utilization County CRI-I' 
4. Cl iniate C0111mi ttee . 

1. Ecological Mani tori ng 
Site Condition plan ap-
and Trend proved by 
2. Actual Use Lincoln 
3. Uti 1 f zati on County CRMP 
4. Cl fmate C0111111t tee . 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cli~ate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

RANGE Jr-lPROVEMENT PROJECTS ..., 
Planned COOleleted 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

..... 

Program 
Implementation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
ments. if 
neces sar y . 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
ments. if 
necessary. 

Monitor- allotment 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 



Allotment/Opera tor 

1077 
WI I dhorse/ 
Orren Nash 

1018 
Batterman Wash/ 
Gracian Uhalde 

1019 
Seaman Springs/ 
Gracian Uhalde 

Sel ect1ve 
Management 
Category 

C 

Initia l 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

315 

2,093 

1,619 

Livestock 
~anagement Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree-
111ent or 158 AU~s (3 
year average). 
I11prove 526 acres 
for cattle fr011 fair 
to good; 600 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair;. maintafn 
all acres in good 
1 f vestock forage 
condition. 

Improve 39 acres 
for cattle and 
1 ~847 acres for 
sheep frora fair to 
good;. 294 acres for 
cattle and 78 acres 
for sheep from poor 
to fair; and main
tain all acres in 
good livesto ck 
forage condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stock.i ng rate agree
ment or 554 AU~S (3 
year average). 
I11prove 3 .650 acres 
for sheep fro111 fair 
to good; 1 , 276 acres 
for sheep from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 hes tock forage 
condition. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

58 

203 

Table I 

Progress o1 Program l~ementa1ion Schell Res01Jce Area 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Management Objectives Existing 

Use 
(AUMs) 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condf tion to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows : 
Deer 92 AU'4s. 

Re1 ntroduce bighorn 
sheep. 

Manage ran gel and 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 323 AUMs. 

Improve ttie condit f on 
of the rfparian 
stream habitat of 
Cherry Creek from 
poor to excellent. 

"1anage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
cond1 tion to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 19 AUMs. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
sheep into the 
Tirrber Mountain. 

(l )* 

147 

Manage11ent 
Objectives 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers 
at the 1983 
levels . 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers 
at the 1983 
levels (147 
AU Ms). 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Pl an 
Com onents 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Util i'zat1on 
4 . C.limate 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2 . Actual Use 
3. Utilfzation 
4 . Cliniate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Clfmate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Co°"leted 
Monitoring 
Actions 

Monitoring 
pl an ap-
proved by 
Lincoln 
County CRl4' 
C011niittee. 

R~NGE IMPROVEMEWT PROJECTS *"" 
Planned C0112l eted 

Units Type Units Type 

Guzzlers 

l 2O0 Seed 1 ng *** 
acres 

Program 
l~plementation 
Method 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
111ents, 1f 
necessary. 

Monitor all otlllent 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary. 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust
rrtents. if 
necessary. 



A 11 otment/Operator 

1020 
West TiT!Oer Mountain/ 
Graci an Uhal de 

1011 
Worthington Mountain / 
Gracfan Uhalde 

1012 
Hardy Springs/ 
Chester Johnson 

Selective 
'Management 
Category 

M 

lnitf al 
Stocking 
level 
IAUMsl 

735 

6,198 

3,037 

Livestock 
Management Objectives 

Pro vide forage for 
the number of AUHs 
established by a 
stocki ng rate agree
ment or 508 AlJMs (3 

year a11erage). 
Improve and maintain 
a11 acres in good 
liYestock. forage 
condition. 

Provl de forage for 
the nun:ibe r of AU Ms 

established by a 
stocki ng rate agree
roent or 3,845 AUMs (J 

year average). 
Impro ve 2 ~335 acres 
for cattle and 2,607 
acre s for sheep from 
fafr t•J JOO<!; 2 ,532 
acres for cattle and 
725 acres for sheep 

from poor to fair; 
and maintain all 
acres in good 1 ive
stock forage condition. 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stockfng r at q J;),'< :E-

ment. Improve 8,673 
acre s for cattle 
fr oo1 fair to good; 
46,174 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
hi r~ and maintain 
al 1 ac r es in good 
1 i vestock forage 
con di ti on. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer Antelope Elk 

115 

663 

Table I 

Progress of Program Implementation Sche ll Reso11ce Area 

WILD HORSES and .. BURROS. Identified 
Management Objectf ves Existing Management Monitorfng 

Use Objectives Plan 

Completed 
14onitoring 
Actfons 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS .-. 
Planned Completed 

Units Type Uni ts Type 

Pr ogram 
lmplea,entation 
Method 

( AUMs l Com onents ~~~-----------~-~------ --- ------- --------- ------- ----

Manage rangeland (1 i• 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
r easonable numbers of 
wi 1 dl 1 fe de111and as 
follows: 
Deer 13 AUMs. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
wildlife demand as 
fo llo ws: 
Deer 182 AUMs. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
sheep into the 
Worthington Range. 

Manage ran gel and ( 1 ) * 
habitat and forage 
condit ion to support 
r easona ble numbers of 
wild l ife demand as 
follow s : 
Deer l , 084 AU Ms. 

Maintain wild 
horse nu11bers 
at the 1983 
l evels . 

Maintafn wild 
horse numbers 
,1;t 191!~ l ,~'t'el s. 

1. Ecolog i ca l 
Site Condition 
a nd Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Cli mate 
5. Wild Horse 
I nYentori es 

l. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

I . Ecolo gic al 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Ac tual Use 
3. Utilization 
4 . Climate 
5. Wild Horse 
Inventories 

Mooitor allotment 
and make adjust
ments , if 
necessary . 

Monitor allotrrtent 
and make adjust
ments, if 
necessary . 

Agreement signed 
to limit active 
use to 3,037 AUMs 
.:!:.. 10% until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
allotment and make 
adjustments, if 
necessary . 



-
A 11 otment/Operator 

1023 
s,·nnys i de/ 
Chester Johnson 

1024 
Ory Fann/ 
Char1 es Wadsworth 

7025 
East 'Nater Gap/ 
Charles Wadsworth 

• 

Selective 
l-lanagement 

Category 

M 

&,, 

Initial 
Stocking 
Le11'el 
(AUMs) 

3,390 

733 

l ,209 

4 C 

L 1 Yes tock 
r4anagement Objectives ..... 

Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by the 
stocking rate agree
ment. Improve 1,485 
acres for cattle 
fr-om fair to good; 
and 3 .621 acres for 
cattle from poor to 
fair ; and maintain 
all acres in good 
11vestock forage 
condition. 

Improve 3,107 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; 970 acres 
for cattle from poor 
to fair; and maintain 
all acres in good 
1 i ves tock forage 
condition. 

Pro vi de forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
ment or 510 AUMs (3 
year average). 
Improve 7,130 acres 
for cattle frora fair 
to good.;, 452 acres 
for cattle fr011 
poor to fa1 r j and 
maintain all acres 
1n good livestock 
~~--:21,,e condition. 

a a a a a a 

Tabl• I 

Progr ess of Program lmplemEJltation Scte ll ResOll'ce Area 

WILDLIFt 
Existing Use AUMs Management Objectives 

Deer An tel ope Elk 
(DBHS) 

166 Unk. Manage rangeland 
(Unk. ) habitat and forage 

condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
w11 dl ife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 347 AUMs 
Elk 770 AUMs 
DBHS 

C011plete water 
developments to 
allow OBHS reintro~ 
duct1on. 

Reintroduce an tel ope 
into White River 
Valley. 

127 Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numt>ers of 
wlldl ife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 201 AUMs. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonab 1 e nuribers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 2 AUMs. 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Ex.1sting 

Use 
(AUMs) 

137 

(ll* 

17 )* 

M.anagement 
Objectives 

Maintain wild 
horse numbers 
at 1983 levels 
(131 AUMs). 

Maintain wild 
horse numb-ers 
at 7983 levels . 

Maintain wild 
horse nulflbers 
at 7983 levels. 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3 , Util 1 zati on 
4, Cl irnate 
5 , Wild Horse 
I nYentori es 
6. Wildlife 
Studies 

l. Ecolo gical 
Site Condition 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3. Uti1 ization 
4 , Climate 
5, Wild Horse 
lnYentories 

1. Ecological 
S fte Condit f on 
and Trend 
2. Actual Use 
3 , Utilizatioo 
4, Climate 
5, Wild Horse 
InYentor1es 

,, 

Collll)leted 
Monitoring 
Actions 

Wildlife 
Studies . 

Monitoring 
l)lan ap-
proved by 
Lincoln 
County CRMP 
COTim1lttee. 

Mani tori ng 
plan ap-
proved by 
Unco1 n 
County CRMP 
Comittee. 

ill QI 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJE:TS ..., 
Planned Completed 

Uni ts Type Uni t s Type 

4 ea Guzzlers 4 Ea. Guzzlers 

**"* 

...... 

Q 

Program 
lrnplementat1oo 
Method 

Agree111ent s igned 
to limit active 
use to 3. 390 AUMs 
.:. 7 oi until 
2/28/87. Monitor 
a11 otment and male 
adjustments, if 
necessary. 

Reintroduction of 
an tel ope co111plete 
January 19'85. 

Monitor allotment 
and make adjust-
ments. if 
neces sary . 

Monitor allotme nt 
and make adjust-
rnents, if 
necessa ry. 



Allotment/Operator 

1D26 

West Water Gap/ 
Charles Wadsworth 

1D18 

Crescent/ 
Orren Nash 
Bertrand Paris 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

460 

2,245 

livestock 
Management Objectives ... 
Provide forage for 
the number of AUMs 
established by a 
stocking rate agree
nient or 230 AUMs (3 
year average). 
Improve 971 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good; 1J373 acres 
for cattle from 
poor to fair; and 
maintain al 1 acres 
in good 1i vestock 
forage condition. 

Pro vi de forage for 
the number of AU Ms 
established by a 

stocking rate agree
RJent or 465 AUMs (3 
year average) . 
Improve 9,864 acres 
for cattle and 
12,218 acres for 
sheep fr001 fa fr to 
good; 11 ,748 acres 
for cattle and 4,083 
acres for sheep from 
poor to fair; and 
maintain all acres 
in good 1 i vestock 
forage condition. 

Existing Use AUHs 
Deer Antel ope Elk 

106 

125 

Table I 

Progr ess of Program Implementation Schell Resource Area 

WILD HORSES and BURROS 
Management Objectives Existing 

Use 
(AUMs) 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable nu11bers of 
wildlife demand as 
follows: 
Deer 168 AUMs. 

Reintroduce bighorn 
sheep into the 
Golden Gate Range. 

Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonable numbers of 
w1ldl ife demand as 
follows: 

Deer 199 AUMs. 

Management 
Objectives 

Identified Completed 
J-1oni toring Monitoring 
Plan Actions 
Com onents 

1. Ecol ogfcal Mon Hori ng 

S 1te Condit i on plan ap-
and Trend proved by 
2. Actual Use Lincoln 
3. Utilization County CRMP 

4. Cl i111ate Cor.1111 ttee. 

1. Ecological 

Sfte Condition 
and Trend 

2. Actual Use 
3. Utilization 
4. Climate 

RANGE li'IPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned C0111~leted 

Units Type Units Type 

...,..* 

Program 
Implement ation 
Method 

Monitor al 1 otment 
and make adjust-
ments, 1f 
necessary. 

Monf to r a 11 ot111ent 
and make adjust

ments, if 
necessary. 



All otn,ent/Opera tor 

1101 
Geyser Ranch/ 
Gordon King 

Selective 
Management 
Category 

Initial 
Stocking 
Level 
(AUMs) 

12,30B 

Livestock 
Management Objectives 

Provide forage for 
the number of 
AUMs al lowed 
under the flexi
bility identified 
in the AMP. 
Improve 24,122 acres 
for cattle from fair 
to good a nd 47,106 
acres for cattle 
from poor to fair, 
and maintain all 
acre s 1 n good 1 he
stock forage condi
tion. 

Existing Use AUMs 
Deer An tel ope Elk 

1,027 150 No 
Est. 

Progress of Program Implementation Schell ReSOLl'Ce Area 

Management Objecthes 
WILD HORSES and BURROS 

Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

Management 
Objectives 

Improve cl iffrose 572 Manage for 
numbers as of 
the 1983 census 
(572 AlJMs). 

stand on Dutch John 
by establishing seed
lings. Increase deer 
winter forage by re-
moving PJ, and in-
creasing diversity 
and vigor of plant 
species. Improve key 
deer surrmer range by 
devel op1 ng waters. 
Maintain ferrugino us 
hawk nest habitat f n 
present condition. 
Maintain or improve 
rfpari an areas. Man-
age for vegetal di-
versity on pronghorn 
range (mid-seral 
s tage, 50:t ground-
cover w/15-24" maxi-
lllUm height). Main-
ta1 n or improve key 
sage grouse use 
areas. Manage rangc-
1 and habitat and 
forage condition to 
support reasonable 
numbers of wil d1 ife 
dmand as follows : 
Deer 2 , 398 AU Ms 
An tel ope 163 AUMs 
Elk 110 AUMs. 

Identified 
Monitoring 
Plan 
Com onents 

1. Ecological 
Site Condition 
2. Trend 
3. Actual Use 
4. Utilization 
5. Climate 
6. Wild Horse 
Inventories 
7. Wildlife 
Habitat 
8. Riparian 
Habitat 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS ** 
Planned Completed 

Completed 
Monitoring 
Actions Units Type Units Type 

1. Resource 
Area moni
tor i ng plan 
complete 
2. Allotment 
monitoring 
plan complete 
and approved 
by the Lfncol n 
County CRMP 
Co11111f ttee 
3. Preliminary 
selection of 
key areas 
completed. 
4. Trend 
studies estab
lished in some 
areas 
5. UUlization 
studies estab-
; n sonae areas 
6. Wil dl ffe 
studies complete 

Progra11 
lnopl ementati on 
Method 

The manage11ent ob
jectives for this 
allotment were ap
proved by the 
Linco ln County 
CRMP COllll1ittee. 
The allotment ~ill 
be monitored 
towards these 
objectives and, if 
necessary. adjust
nlents wi 11 be 
made. Con,plete 
the implementatio n 
of the Geyser 
Ranch AMP. 



Sel ec t 1 ve Initial 
Allo tment/ Opera t or 1-\anagement Stocking 

Category Le11'e1 
(AUMs) 

1201 I 53,734 

Wilson Creek/ 
Carl i sle & Pauline Hulet 2,076 

Bi dart Brothers 10,642 

Pete Del 111ue 2,214 
Frank and Rose Del111ue B,523 

Gor don King 17,534 
Kenneth an d Gordo n Lyt le 5,925 
Pearson Brothers 663 
Jinnie Rosa 454 
Kennet h and Donna Lytle 439 
Rober t Steward 519 
H. Matt Bull och 1,485 
S & H Ranches 3,190 
Paul Lewis 70 

Table I 

Progress of Pro{J"am lmpternenta1lon Schell ResOI.ICe Area 

Lt vestock 
Managelllent Objectives 

WILDLIFE WILO HORSES and BURROS 
Existing Use AUMs - Deer Ante1 ope Elk 

Improve 167,374 acres 11,176 175 No 
for cattle and 221,400 Est. 
acres for sheep from 
fair to good; 605,487 
acres for cattle and 
231 ,162 acres for 
sheep fro11 poor to 
fair; and 11aintain all 
acres in good 1 he-
stock forage condit1011. 

rotanagement Objectives 

Improve sage grouse 
key areas . l11prove 
quantity and quality 
of winter forage for 
01ule deer. Mafntafn 
or improve condition 
of antelope concen-
trati on areas. 
Manage for vegeta1 
diversity on prong-
horn range . (Hid-
seral stage w/50$ 
groundcover and 15-
24" maximum height.) 
Improve condftions of 
wat ers. Maintain or 
improve key deer sum-
mer and winter range. 
Manage for good con-
dition on wet meadow 
riparian sites (80t 
grass and grass-like 
pl ants, 1 si forbs, 
and 5t shrubs) . 
Maintain ferruginous 
hal<k nest habitat in 
present condition. 
Manage rangeland 
habitat and forage 
condition to support 
reasonabl e nu11bers of 
wi1 dl i fe demand as 
follows: 
Deer 17,470 AUHs 
Antelope 230 AUMs 
Elk no estimate. 
Maintain horse num-
bers at ex.fstfng 
levels t o prevent 
competition on ante-
lope kiddf ng grounds 
and on spr1 ng and 
s1JTT11er range. 
Ref ntroduce bighorn 
sheep into the 
Pahrocs. 
Reintroduce el k 
into the Wh1te Rocks 
(Mt. Wilson). 
Reintroduce ante-
lope f nto Ory Lake 
Valley . 

Existing 
Use 
(AUMs) 

l ,586 

'Management 
Objectives 

Maintain 
existing 
numbers as 
of the 1983 
census ( 1 , 586 
AUMs). 

Identified 
Mon1 tori ng 
Plan 
C0111ponents 

1. Wild Horses 
2. Utilization 
levels and 
mapping 
3. Riparian 
Habitat 
4 . Wildlife 
Habitat 
5. Trend 
6. Actual Use 
7. Climate 
8. Ecological 
Site Condition 

Co111pl eted 
Mani torf ng 
Act1 ons 

l. Resource 
Area moni-
taring plan 
coopl eted 
2. Allotlllent 
monitoring 
plan co~leted 
and approved 
by the Lincoln 
County CRMP 
Committee 
3. Prelimf-
nary selec-
ti on of key 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PRnJECTS ..,. 
Planned ComJ>_l eted 

Units Type Units Type 

*""* 

areas completed 
4 . Trend 
studies estab-
lished in some 
key areas 
5. Utilization 
studies estab-
in some areas 
6. Wildlife 
studies 901 
cornpleti on 

Program 
I11pleraentation 
Method 

The management 
object! ves for 
this allotment 
were approved by 
the Lincoln County 
CRMP COfllffli ttee. 
The allotn,ent 
wi 11 be 11oni to red 
tow a rd s these 
objectives and, 
ff necessary, 
adjustments will 
be made. 

An tel O?e rei ntro
duction complete 
Dry Lake Valley 
February 1986. 


